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GENERAL COLLEGE ELECTION 
PLANS TAKE DEFINITE FORM- 
MONDAY, MARCH 21 IS DATE 
Joint Committee Plans Orderly Election System 
— I hree Ballot Types—Organizations Urged 
lo Join In Movement For Consolidation 
Students Show 
Keen Interest 
In Conference 
Delegates Present Nat- 
ional Attitudes on 
Disarmament 
DISCUSSION LIVELY 
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% CARNIVAL    HIGHLIGHTS § 
By BLDEJi IH'STIN 
Tlu>   fixirg     of  a   general   College 
Election Day Monday, March 21 ami 
the arrangement of details pertain-; 
ing  thereto   is  the  recent  result  of' 
the work  of a joint committee com- 
posed   of   the  Student  Council     and' 
two  delegates  each   from  the   Y.   M. 
C.   A..  (Student     Government,     and 
Women's   Athletic   Association.   This 
definite  move  Is  the  culmination  of 
a   movement     for   consolidation     of 
'■'lions   started   early   in   the   Kail 
by  the Student and  continued  in  its 
columns In  the open  letters of  Ran- 
dolph   Weatherbee   '32,   president  of 
the   Student     Council,   and     Lucille 
Jack   '33,   secretary   of   the   Student 
Government. 
In this election to be described 
more specifically later in the article 
there will he three general types of 
ballots. One will be a long hallo; 
which for the men will contain the 
list of candidates for the Student 
Council, Y. M. C. A.. Council on 
Religion, Athletic Council, and Pub- 
lishing Hoard. For the women this 
ballot will differ slightly, Y. W. C. 
A. and W. A. A. nominees replacing 
the Y. M. C. A. and Athletic Coun- 
cil nominees considered on the 
men's  general  ballot. 
The   Class   Itallot 
The second ballot type is tb" 
class ballot on which appears the 
names of the candidates for class 
offices. The nominations of candi- 
dates for class offices are to be 
made in each class by a nominating 
committee appointed by the presi- 
dent and vice-president and compos- 
ed of three men and three women 
no two of whom shall represent any 
oue dormitory. This committee will 
also nominate the class candidates 
for  the  Student Council. 
Organizations  Ballot 
All campus organizations are in- 
vited and urged to avail themselves 
of the opportunity to have their 
e" 
election. There will be sp 
lots for each individual club on 
which will appear the names of 
nominees for club offices. The meth- 
od of nomination is optional witn 
the organization. Campus organiza- 
tions are urged to make known 
their decisions relative to joining 
the centralized election system as 
soon as possible. Each organization 
must give to the Council, before 
March 14. a typewritten ballot and 
a check-list of members of the club 
eligible to vote. The cost of mimeo- 
graphing the ballots will be borne 
by  the  Council. 
Counting,   Check-lists,   and 
Checkers 
Thursday :•: x 
Faculty-Student    Baseball   Game   mi   Snowshoes x 
Rand Field. S 
Moving  Pictures of  Katahdin  and  While Moun- x 
tains by Mr. Frank Butcher                 Chase Hall. 3 
x                                                   Friday 5 
x x 
5   :!;i" 1'.  M.:     Intramural   Skiing.    Skating    <:n> 1   Snowshoeinp; 5J 
X 
x  3.30 P. M.: x 
x  7.:ji) P. .M. 
Exhibitions 
Ski-joring 
S  7.:S<> 1'.  M.:    All-College Skate 
x 
5J Saturday 
y 
x   1.30 I'. M.:    Exhibition Jumping ami Slalom 
3  3.30 IV  M.:    Colby-Bates Hockey Game 
x  7.30 P. M.:    Carnival Hop 
x 
Sunday 
Rand Field, x 
Qarcelon Field, x 
Garcelon Field 5£ 
x 
Mt.   David.   X 
st. Dom. Arena  jj 
Alumni < '•} ■■..<.. !;■ 
x x x 
Model Parley Results In 
Making Encouraging 
Anti-War Resolutions 
By  PRANK  MURRAY 
"War, that wan once considerc I a 
glorious test of manhood, has now 
besome a real menace to civiliza- 
tion." This in substance was the ill '•;- 
sage with which Sir Randolph Wea- 
therbee, head of the British delega- 
tion, opened the model disarmament 
conference held in Chase Hall. 
Thursday afternoon. January 21. 
"Armaments",   said   Sir   Randolph, 
"are greater now than at any previous 
time, and the world staggers beneath 
their   weight."  He then   proceeded 
outline Great Britain's proposal  for 
disarmament which dealt chiefly 
with naval reductions, the abolition 
of submarine an 1 sb -.nirul warfare, 
and the neutrality of ships bearing 
foul. Hi-s remarks struck 'h- key- 
note of the conference and from then 
on the action was lively and th • dis- 
cussion heated. Tie- (Jniti i States, 
Russia, France and Italy, speaking 
in quick succession sel forth their 
countries' policies. Before Ho- after- 
noon   was  out   Great   Britain's   pro- 
x  4.30 P. M.:    Broadcast bv Bates Musicians ofer Station WCSH  S 
:■: x 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx :■::•: 
ADAMS WINNER IN PR0UT 
MEMORIAL 600 YD. RACE 
JelHson   Takes   Fourth   Place   in   Mile   Run 
Wakely Finishes Third in "600"—Osie 
Chapman Fails to Place in "1000" 
Carnival Hop To 
Feature Program 
This Week-End 
Program Dance in Gym 
Saturday Night- 
Good Music 
The   annual   Carnival   Hop   will   be 
hei,i   in   the  Gymnasium,     Saturday 
P (i.     Tiiis   affair     will 
wind   up   the  activities  of  the  three 
da's.  Feb.   I.  5,  and  •>.     The    com- 
m it tee   in   charge   has  been  working 
hard   to   make   this  affair a   sure 
There   will   be   prizes  awarded   tor 
Inter-dorm   .Meet,  and  a  banner 
will   he  given   tor  the    Snow- Sculp- 
There   will   also   be   a   specially 
CARNIVAL SPIRIT HOLDS SWAY; 
COLLEGE LOOKS FORWARD TO 
WINTER REVELRY AND SNOW 
Intramural Competition. College Skate, Carnival 
Hop. Bates-Colby Hockey Game, Are High- 
Lights of Program Beginning Thursday 
Jl     lllfi     u MH"l  » n»      n     m n ,     - i„.i:*t„.,        r     u.|t.i        LI_ , Iy*V     ■ "...     *  ,i.„ „«««»„! i poHiiI   for   al)oiitioii   of   capnal    -lips 
dm   K ^be SUTSS S Russia's plan for graduated   , - 
armament, were accept) l by majority 
rotes. 
Germany Speaks 
The  initial speech     for  Germany, 
given by Fraulein Inge von Mueller, 
was a feature of the conference, set- 
linn forth Germany's grievances and 
challenging the real of the world to 
live up to its promises in the Ver- 
salles Treaty. "Our enforced dis- 
armament", said the German i 
gate, "wan supposed to have been the 
beginning of a. program of general 
disarmament, but Instead- you i 
and she save an expressive wave ol 
her hand. She complained bitterly al 
the "unwarranted Ruhr invasion" 
by France, and asked why the latter 
There will be two types of check-1 ^ allowed a studios army of more 
lists one a list of students arranged than half a million while she, Ger- 
alphabetically   by   class,   the   other   a|™any.  is confine.!   to  a   hare hundred 
series  of  lists  arranged     alphabet!- ,noJ!su";'' 
The Russian proposal for complete 
absolute and immediate disarma- 
ment, which closely followed the 
opening address, .provided food lor a 
rapid-fire discussion and stirred up 
considerable feeling for and against 
before it was finally voted down. 
Russia, in the person of Max I.itvi- 
noff Murray, denounced the hesitan- 
rbe election  has  been  so  planned jcvof oti,er nations to take any real. 
definite   steps   toward  complete  dis- 
armament,  and  attacked     their sin- 
cerity on  the basii? of  the  fact  that 
no  disarmament     has     been  accom- 
plished  in  the  past  fourteen     rears. 
The  Soviet   delegation,     headed     by 
Comrade    Stalin-Smith     refused     to 
vote    on    Britain's    naval    proposal 
since, they claimed, it accomplished 
no  real  progress  toward  reduction. 
Debate Security 
France and  Italy,  aided  at   ini  r- 
vals by     Britain. Germany    and  the 
I'nited  States, engaged  in a spirited 
debate on security.  Mes. Jensen  and 
until jLemieux,     of  France,  held     out  for 
I defense,  security-     and   "two  armed 
3   t0   ^mJSgto  S   marine,.'  declared   Lemieux    A   , 
feict storn of criticism followed 
these statements. Fraulein Shirley 
Cave and Herr Leonard Millen of 
Germanv denounced France- selftoh- 
neas while Sir Randolph, of England, 
administered a reaMy sharp reproof. 
Signors Antine and Burati of Italy, 
voiced the disapproval of Italy, and 
held out for global tonnag3 in op- 
position to the French proposal. 
Second Soviet Proposal 
The climax of the conference arose 
when the second Soviet proposal 
came up for discussion. Mr. J. M. 
Carroll. Jr.. head of the United 
States delegation, opposed  it strong- 
cally by organization, each contain- 
ing the names of the members of 
the organization. It is understood 
that the checkers will be members 
of the Student Council and the 
Student Government. The counting 
will also be done by these groups. 
Results   in   Student    Wcnlnesday 
l  
the ballots filled out Monday 
mav be counted Monday night and 
Tuesday and the complete election 
results published in the STUDENT 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Time and I'laoe 
The Music Room of Chase Hall 
will be utilized for the voting. The 
Council will have built and install- 
ed eight voting booths for use in 
the elections. There will be no se- 
gregation of classes: it will be defi- 
nitely an all-college period of 
balloting. The polls will open at 
one o'cock and the voting will last 
throughout the afternoon 
five. .          there! forces".   "We  must  have   more sub- 
S ho wing a continuation of the 
form which ma le him the outstand- 
ing quarter-nine.- of New England 
last spring, Am A lams defeat) I a 
da y field last Saturday night when 
he won the Proul Memorial "600" 
at the Knights of Columbus games 
be! i al tii" Boston Gard a. .\ I 
Clashed over the distance in the 
fa I i ime of one minute, i 5 si co 
R: •'" i ll'son making his lir.-.t try 
at thi ■:      Sn    ted fourth 
against a Held of the country's I 
esl   miters. Other former Bates stars 
who took  p irt    in the meet    w ■:•■.■ 
Russell     Chapman,     Max     Wakely, 
Wally yjlea and Rag  U 
Ada v.: -    1;   w   slxl ii   position   in   a 
Bold !      . ■     which   ln- 
clu I 1 Eddie Roll of the Newark 
A. C. an i Max Wakely, who took 
this even) in last year's g imi . A lame 
jumped into the bad on the second 
lap with Roll J net behind him. Wake- 
ly. running for the Brooklyn v. M. 
C, A. was running in fifth pi 
Roll running easily slipped ba< k in- 
to fourth place and Axn had a lead 
of two full trides oi er the fl : I. On 
the ihird lap I!: I] pul on ihe pi as- 
sure in an attempt to catch Adams 
and shortly afterwards Wakely did 
the same. Rut Adam i ha 1 plenty 
ipt ii Into the tape two 
yards ahea l of Roll. Wakel] Hiil 
in third  i-Ja 
Jelltson in  Fourth Place 
Rosa Jellison,    up against     Gene 
Venzke.      Ray      Conger     and      other 
strong mllera In bis eren4 Bnishi 1 ii 
fourth   place |n the good  time of   i 
minutes, 2S i-f> seconds and In d 
so b .1 Ray Conger to tii" tape. A 
Venzke ran away with tir.-1   ■ 
n  ior l-br lai in-    tine     Rua -   » 
there  with the rest of the field  all 
ihe  itoe and showe 1     promt        of 
in :   ging In ml ny polnl - ror I' 
nel  In thi.- event. 
Uu--. ill  Chapman,   last   year   Am 
. ling  half-mller and    twici 
winner i i      Bishop    Cheveru 
" 1 000",  i ri« .1  ror a   third   « 
i !r:■ i v    n bill wa - not in good I 
I who 
is   fa II    P '    I     ■'    !;    ■ 
had .   • turiity    for In)  ■ 
trail Ii .■   v. :,■ h  b    aeedi   In ordei 
Into top form 
fine pre-sea on      'aining 
- oanl ry gave him in fa 
lay-i at I fa !< - same  h     I     I rs - 
i. for    he gets ba w.mer 
rare form. 
Wally Viles    at i   ::...    i.ind  both 
of    whom     were      on     the     B 
two  mile relay champi 
'.oni | Bte I in  the three 
handlca<p and both  finish .!  w   H  up. 
Viles ran from scratch in this ra 
r. of M. won  Its  relaj   r 
the i■■■ in  from    M.  1. T. an I Colby 
eal   i   Rhode  i dand   St ate  in  t he 
one  mile  relay.   Robinson   of   ' 
won  the  high jump  with  a   I ap 
R  feel one inch thus giving out   tl 
information that Colby will  be hi 
from   In the  State  m< el   next 
in this event. 
BATES MUSICIANS TO PRESENT 
VARIED NUMBERS OVER RADIO 
Second Concert Comes Sunday Afternoon, 
4-4.30; Over WCSH 
and 
'33 
His 
will be a student 
the system  is to  be thoroughly ex- 
plained. 
The  S|»o<-iflo  l»ro«-c«lure 
A   typical   voting   procedure   may 
be illustrated  by following through 
the steps taken    by a John  Brown 
3 He stops at the checker's table 
on entering the voting place ■ 
gives the data "Brown John. 
—Spofford — Phil-Hellenic', 
name is checked on the general 
check-list, the checker turns to the 
lists handed in by the two clubs, 
checks Brown's name on eacn list, 
and Brown is handed a funeral 
men's ballot, a class ballot and 
two other ballots one for each elu > 
to which he belongs, and a Plain 
envelope. B»own goes to a booth, 
votes secretly, places his ballots in 
the envelope, and seals It. He then 
goes to the checkers at the exit, his 
name is again checked from a gen- 
eral list, and he deposits the enve- 
lope in the ballot box. 
For the second time this year 
Bateg musicians under the direction 
of Prof. Seldon T. Crafts and Gil- 
bert  Clapperton,  '32,  will  broadca I 
over the air. The program will be 
sent throughout New England from 
the Congress Square Hotel studio 
of Station WCSH, from -I o'clock to 
4.SO o'clock the afternoon of Sun- 
day.   February   7. 
The broadcast will serve us the 
concluding .feature for the Bates 
Winter Carnival, and add an appeal- 
ing denouement to a half-wees 
of  holiday spirit  and  revelry. 
The numbers of the program 
have not as yet been definitely 
decided, but as drawn up in preli- 
minary plans by Prof. Crafts and 
Mr. Clapperton, it would feature the 
Bates Little Symphony Orchestra, 
solos   by   Sylvester Carter,   solos   by 
Ed Small,    xylophonist;    a trumpet 
quartet; and probably numbers b} 
the Hates trio. At all events the 
broadcast will be varied as was the 
previous one. that proved popular 
with  those  who listened  in. 
The broadcast has again been 
arranged for and is being mar.; 
by Valery Burati, who has solicited 
funds lor the broadcast from the 
StUdi nt Council. The Bates Student, 
and the college administration, 
Which under the word of President 
Cray, has slated its willingness '.o 
contribute. 
It will again lie attempted io 
install a radio receiver In The 
Little Theater for those who would 
care to come into a group to listen 
to  the  broadcast     by  their  coll 
1 mates.   Transportation     to   Portland 
i will  be   by  automobile. 
act.     <iill   Clapperton   and     the or- 
tra   thai   played   tor the  Varsity 
Club  dance   In   October,  will  furnish 
the  nt: 
The guests and chaperones for 
the Hop are: President and Mrs. 
Clifton Ii. Cray. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Rowe, Dean Haeel Clark, Professor 
Lei a   Walmsley,   Prates ior      Vndi r 
Milan.     Mr.     a.ni   Mrs.   C.     R 
Thompson,     Mr.   and     Mrs.     Oliver 
Cutts. 
committee  consists of 
Helen ilrmai ; 
i haperones .   < !harlotte Cnl is 
decora! 
Helller,   i   ft    hmeni   ,      Fred 
Donald, Kenneth     Wood. 
Plan Intramural 
Sports Contests 
For Winter Fete 
Individual Prizes Also— 
Snowshoe-Ball Game 
Promises Thrill 
Tomi on   will   see   in- 
n   I n t rodu ce 
i 1832    Winter   Carnival   to   a 
■  b >dy    til    lazed  by a  b   :tk 
mid-yi ii a. 
A real Maine winter with snow In 
abundance has in i n promised for a 
month, imi now with a   definite use 
of  lie-  flaky     material     al   band,     it 
seems  Improbable thai  Clinton Dill, 
In (barge of the winter porta pro- 
gram of the 1932 Bates Winter Car- 
nival, will allow ii demand for a 
real demonstration by Old Man Win- 
ter to be overlook    i.     4.1  this 
aJ, i In- II op on   Sit ir lay will 
ured, bul this detracts nothing 
from  the amusement and  rivalry  of 
the  annual outdoor events  where in- 
tramural games hold the center of 
Medals, introduced last 
year will be dropped this year in 
favor of- ribli.j-: to i!'.1- first place 
winners, and everyone la eligible. In 
addition to individual prizes, campus 
rivalry will be renewed as the loya! 
sons and daughters of all the halls 
try to -airy off the coveted dormitory 
award to the hall collecting the most 
points. 
To  play   Snowshoe-liall 
Thursday afternoon wiil s,£e tn? 
heralded program In full swing when 
the faculty baeehall team, well 
equipped with snowshoes and mit- 
tens,  and  led  by  Buck    Spinks  will 
Continued on  page 4. column  5 
Iy as did the Italian delegation but 
nearly all the other nations were In 
its favor. Germany, in spite of her 
stated willingness to support any 
plan for general disarmament, sur- 
prised everyone by not voting on the 
Russian proposal. There was an 
amusing interlude when a telegrami 
came to the British delegation from 
Continued on ipage 3 column 5 
Soph Hop Date Decided- 
Foremost Annual Dance 
Promises Novel Music 
The Sophomore Hop, the formal 
dar.ee sponsored by the Sophomore 
class will be held during the eve- 
ning of March 19 in Chase Hall. 
This annual affair is known as one 
of the high-lights of the college 
social  year. 
Chairman Almus Thorp and his 
committee composed of Milliceut 
Paige Verna Geddes. Charles Too- 
niev. Frank O'Xeil and Paul Kend- 
ricks. have made preliminary ar- 
rangements altho final engagement 
of orchestras has not been made 
definite. Almus Thorp '84, one of 
Bates foremost musicians, is sure ;o 
use his musical career and connec- 
tions to get as fine an orchestra as 
has played for a Bates formal iii 
recent  years. 
Carnival Queen's 
Identity Secret 
Until Saturday 
Will be Crowned During 
Ceremony Early 
In Hop 
WHO WILL BE 
QUEEN OF THE 
OUTING     C 1. U B 
lAHNIV.U,'!     The 
answer       to       this 
question  can   only 
be made Saturday 
night   just   before 
the third dance of 
th-  Carnival     Hop.  when  the  queen 
will  be  revealed  with ceremony and 
will preside for the remainder of the 
Hop. 
The  name  of  the  queen   will     be 
kepi a secret during the entire Car- 
nival, and  only  Dire  -tors of the Out- 
i ing   Club   now   know   whom  she   will 
be. 
Under   the   chairmanship   of   Mks 
R  samond   Melcher a committee    is 
at  work devising a ceremonial during 
i which   the queen   will   be presented 
to those present at the Carnival Hop. 
let  before the third dance begins, a 
flourish   of   trumpets  from     th?  or- 
Chestra   Will  signal   the  entrance  of 
the queen, sb- wlM appear escorted 
by a bevy of girl attendants dn 
In   Srinter    costumes    and     carrying 
ymbnis if sports of winter. The or- 
!;.   tra   will   play  a   march     an  she 
walk.; down the aisle to the further 
end of the hall where the throne will 
stand, and where she win be crown- 
;  with ceremony by President Cray. 
• of the Carnival. 
Following the coronation the 
queen of the Carnival will give out 
the awards to I hose winning them in 
the intramural events of the Car- 
nival Friday. The dance will then be 
resumed and the queen will preside 
for th remainder of the evening 
between .lances. 
The method of choosing the. queen 
was arrived at only following long 
discussion by the Outing Club 
Directors. Permission lo have a 
queen was granted by tli3 eoMege 
a I ministration after the Outing Club 
gave its promise thaJ chooslnsj the 
queen at Bates would not carry 
with it the sensational flavor of a 
popular bathing beauty contest. In 
Ion the P.oard of Directors de- 
1 that the only method by which 
to choose the queen would be by 
lelectioh by thn Directors them- 
■ celves. and this plan was carried out. 
This obviates a papular vote, which 
would connote to the choosing of 
the queen a flavor which the Outing 
Club does not care should be at- 
tached  to the  matter. 
The  Outing  Club   Directors     have 
•   the  precedent  that     the     queen 
mu^t   answer   the   qualifications     of 
social   talent   and   an   interest,   pre- 
ferably active,    in outdoor    sports. 
Feeling  that  its .program  is  both  in 
sports and in social activity, the Out- 
ling Club wishes to choose    a  queen 
'who  in   her     personality     will  sym- 
bolize both sides of its program. 
In order to capitalize to the ut- 
most the color and glamor of having 
a Carnival queen, the Directors have 
been sworn to secrecy, and she will 
be made known only at the Carnival 
Hop. 
-io:  
Carnival Skate 
Pleasing Event 
Friday Evening 
This Friday evening from 7:30 to 
ft:30 the All College Skate under 
the auspices of the Outing Club as 
a part of the Winter Carnival wiil 
take place on the new rink on the 
tennis courts near the gymnasium, 
nasium. 
The Y. W. C. A. has charge of the 
food concession which means hot 
dogs and coffee. Bon-fires are to 
built around the edges of the rink 
The usual display of colored lights 
will add color to the scene. There 
is to be music relayed from Roger 
Williams to the field by means of 
amplifiers. 
The chaperones will be Prof, and 
Mrs. Robert A. P. MacDonald, 
Coach and Mrs. Ray Thompson, 
Prof. Lena Walmsley, and Dr. Ed- 
win M. Wright. The persons in 
charge of the affair are John Coop- 
er '34 and Benjaman Franklin '33. 
An event of hilarity and whole- 
some sport will inaugurate the 
iv. c fih Annul 1 Bates Outing Club 
Winter Carnival, which for the three 
days of Thursday, Friday, and Sat- 
urday. February 4. 5, and 6. will oc- 
cupy the attention of the campus. 
And" from the opening event until 
the last, providing weather condi- 
tions permit, the Carnival will be a 
succession of interesting features 
and events which should draw the 
participation  of  all students. 
The Outing Club states itself as 
anxious that all students enter an 
many events as possible, for Ihe 
Carnival under the direction of Rosa- 
mond Melcher, '33, and Norman 
Wbiiten. '32. with tbejr committees, 
have planned the carnival iprograim 
to meet the needs of intramural and 
wholesale  competition. 
Features such as a faculty-stu- 
dent baseball game on snowshoes; 
moving picture of climbs to the 
White Mountains and to Katahdin; 
intramural competition in skiing, 
snowi-hoeing, and skating events; in- 
tramural competition in snow-csculp- 
ture: ski-jumping and slalom ex- 
hibitions: ski-jorjng; the A'.l-College 
Skate; a hockey game; and the 
Carnival Hop comprise the full three- 
lays program that the efficient and 
creative chairmen have devised for 
Hates mid-winter holiday Mardl 
Qraa. 
r'aciilty-Sludent (iiuno for Sturt 
The event which will start tho 
Carnival will be the faculty-student 
baseball game on snowshoes to take 
place on Rand Field Thursday after- 
noon at 3.30 o'clock. Those who saw 
last year's epochal    battle    between 
the b ill attest that 
the students, although defeated by 
the faculty In the fight for mid-year 
grades, yet triumphed and got even 
in  the -nowshoe baseball game. 
The lineup for the faculty will in- 
clude si;-h strangers to snowshoes as 
Mr. A. P. Bertocci, Mr. Walter Stew- 
art, and Mr. Leslie S-pinks. among 
others who are more or less ac- 
customed  to snowshoes. 
In the evening of Thursday, at 7.30 
i k. a moving picture, with lan- 
tern slides during intermissions of 
the motion picture, wjll be shown by 
Mr. Frank But'her, a friend of tho 
Outing Club who has been a helpful 
sympathizer with its plans and aims. 
The motion picture will be of cliVkbs 
to Mt. Katahdin in summer timo, 
and will be accompanied by an ex- 
planatory talk, and also one of Mt. 
Washington in winter. An attempt 
will also be made to show a few 
flashes of former Bates winter car- 
nival events. 
Inti'iiniual   Invents  Kriclny 
The Carnival program'will be re- 
-IImed Friday afternoon at 3.30 
O'clock   wjth   intramural   events    on 
Continued  on  page  3  column   5 
Butcher To Show 
Mountain Climb 
Views In Chase 
Is Expert  Climber—To 
Show Katahdin and 
Washington Views 
A novel opening feature of the 
winter carnival will be moving pic- 
tures of thrilling mountain climbs 
shown by Frank Butcher of this city. 
These unique pictures will bs screen- 
ed in Chase Hall at 7.30 o'clock, 
Thursday evning. Admission is free 
and there will be room for visitors 
and friends as well as the collegians 
who will wish to take advantage of 
this stimulating show. 
Is K\|Mit  Climber 
Mr. Butcher, a good friend of 
Bates, is one of the beet mountain 
climbers in New England and it is 
safe to say that he knows Katahdin 
and the Maine ranges better than any 
Maine devotee of the siport. Indeed. 
Dudley, the celebrated official Maine 
guide of the Katahdin region, said 
that he could not stand the ipace that 
Mr. Butcher set in climbing the 
rough and all but impassable Klon- 
dike side of "the mountain that is 
taboo to amateurs. 
Some of the more striking scenes 
of the movies will be those picturing 
Mt. Washington in mid-winter. The 
panorama spread before the climber 
i there in the fall and summer months 
is breath-taking but when King 
Winter majestically clothes the ra- 
vines and passes and mountain sides 
in glittering snow and ice, the gran- 
deur fe superb. A few of these moun- 
|     Continued on tpage 3 column 7 
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Open    Forum    Writers 
Tho letter from the president (if Student Government published 
in the Open Forum this week is ,l>y far tlie most fair manlier in 
which to reply to any criticism directed at Student Government or 
the honor system regulated by Student Government. If the letter 
printed last week iii enquiry of the desirablity and the present status 
of the  honor system   wei rroneons  in  content,     then   it  should  be 
controverted; if it contained well-directed criticism, it should be 
respected and the criticism received with gratitude and with un- 
biased investigation into the facts. 
All id' which implies that writers who publish their opinions in 
the Open Forum of The Student should not hi' controverted or humi- 
liated outside these columns for what they have written. It is the 
mark id' judicious office-holders to receive criticism with temperance, 
without anger, and without animosity inward those who criticize. If 
anyone has the conviction lo express himself in public print, then it 
may be assumed that that conviction is sufficiently deep-rooted to 
merit respect. 
We have been given to understand that the writer of last week 
was told that the Open Forum of The Student was not the place to 
di-'cuss such a problem as the honor system among women. The 
ditor of The student is the one to determine what questions may be 
discussed in these columns, and the limit does not exclude such a 
i[uestion as the honor system. The student feels concern for those 
who suffer humiliation or unpopularity because of expressions in the 
Open Porum, and can only plead For a more womanlike attitude 
toward the matter, and a more scientific reception of sincere criticism. 
Pep\s 
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Sing    Something    Different 
To sing during meals in Fiske Dining IJall    is a time    honorei 
tradition, but like many oilier traditions, it has outworn its useful- 
ness. The musical and'psychological effect of bursting: into song 
during the course of the meal has been entirely lost as a result of 
the type of soie_' chosen and the attitude of the wi men. 
The clatter of dishes, the hurried tread of rushing waitres    - 
and the excited chatter about the unfairness of the last exam 
approaching hop is aol the appropriate atmosphere for "Good  s 
Sweetheart".   "Tell Me Why", and "Save The Last Dance For Me. 
The general effect is ridiculous. The "rounds'   certainly  give more 
opportunity  to express  pent   up  'motions     but   the  result     is  comic. 
"Row, row", row your boat" is stalled with hearty enthusiasm but  b\ 
the time the third round is begun there is absolutely neither rhyiin 
nor rhythm to the song; just ncise. 
Tlie favorite masterpiece is "I'm a villain, a dirty little villain" 
and no matter how weak the firsl lines may be "I eat raw meat" i 
always boomed forth with great iiusto. This is a very line song for 
young summer campers, but hardly the type for a college dining hall 
"it has been broadly hinted that often Bates women, who were attend- 
ing conferences have been ashamed to confess before the other dele- 
gates that they "Take delight in picking a fight". 
As long as "the all college sin"." dnring meals seems to tail in 
accomplishing its purpose another form tnic-hr ..lie considered. Per- 
haps at various intervals each class might be made responsible for 
providing some musical program. It could be instrumental or vocal. 
solo or frroup. This would provide delightful entertainment, cotvrtesj 
would demand silence, ami a! no time would any one individual lx 
too much over-burdened. 
1). (!. F. 
Carnival 
Over the week-end. if weather conditions will permit, the Out- 
infr flub will sponsor its annual Carnival, the most sustained of its 
activities. The Carnival has been fashioned by its chairmen to invite 
the participation of every student on campus interested in tin 
{rlamor. freshness, and sport of mid-winter revelry. 
Included in the program oT the Carnival are events which in 
their range shall not be beyond tin' strength or capacity of any 
student. There is a great deal to be gained from whole-hearted par- 
ticipation in tin- Carnival's events, especially after this season of 
Mid-Tear examinations, and the (luting Club urges every student 
of all classes to make the most  of the  three  holidays. 
The Carnival has been the Outing Club's annual feature since 
the club was founded as the pioneer organization of its kind in 
-Maine, in 1920, and under the direction of its C&pable chairmen this 
year, its scope has been broadened. 
The    Disarmament    Conference 
The model disarmament conference sponsored by the Politics 
Clubs which took place in Chase Hall Thursday. January 21, was 
without question pne of the most worthwhile activities undertaken 
by any club at any time at P.ates. Originators of the model conference 
merit well-earned congratulation for their plan. 
The conference, by its approximate reproduction of the mul- 
tiplicity of interests existent in the world today brought home to 
those who participated ami attended the apparently immovable, 
dilemma-like conditions which govern and prevent common under- 
standing among the nations of the world in the matter of armaments, 
and the policies of security versus faith. Although the conference 
was argued alon<_' the lines which the nations actually take, and 
which prevent solution of the armaments question, it revealed to 
those present that disarmament can never come through the relent- 
less demand of France and Italy for security. It revealed also that 
a certain boldness is necessary, a boldness that will place faith in 
international agreements, before anything appreciable can be done. 
For anyone who would seek further into this difficulty to disarm. 
we would suggest a reading of Charles A. Beard's series "The Big 
Navy Boys*' published in The New Republic. .Mr. Beard draws away 
the veil from industrial interests which lobby for heavy armaments 
as a point of good and  profitable business. 
Also, the recent disturbances in Shanghai emphasize that this is 
a time when levity of thought and the scientific attitude are greatest 
in need. Sensational reports in the press of the country have already 
suggested that it will not take much to inflame war mania. Cool ob- 
servance is the order of the day. and college students, whom the 
war lords will send to battle first, should demand that the whole 
matter be treated with dispassion. 
Concentred    All    In    Self. 
"Ostensibly, a college education is for the purpose of enabling 
the individual to live oooperately with his fellows and with the 
universe; it should give to the individual the capacities for liner 
attunement to complex living. 
Consequently, when one hears and observes- instances wherein 
college students arc guilty of flagrant selfishneBtb one wonders if 
those students have not missed what they came to. college for. We 
have in mind that the library authorities have reeently discovered 
that a section of pages on Joan of Arc has been torn wholesale from 
the Encyclopedia Brittanica. and that a picture was cut from the 
pages of an art book. It is hardly conceivable that the students guilty 
thought no other students in Bates College of the present and future 
would wish to read those same pages. We have also in mind 
the fact that recently students intent on an afternoon of fun threw 
a shower of snowballs on the skating rink, forgetting perhaps that 
they would freeze there, spoil the skating for others, and cause the 
Outing Club expense to have the surface leveled again. 
|        OPEN       p 
I      FORUM     I 
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:.■• Editor of the Student— 
Ii,  r lily  to  a   l( tti r  publish! .1   in 
olunin  hi  the  last   Issue ol'  the 
-  ii | -in.   l   should   like   io   clear   up 
i,,,  confused   Ide is •   I   forth   I here, 
-' was not the murdt r of Dun 
Banquo, or the fr.mily of Ma ■.luff: it 
was i)i-:. murder of Shakespei        A 
late Air. I'- pye  might ha ire said. 
il  M   :b Mi had killed himsi If In •;.•• 
': the  play  might  hav 
greet. 
Champions   of   the   production,   It 
hi i    are any sufficiently enthual . - 
to pr it  st, may i   ).: "Whal am tiority 
have you  ri r your Impression  i 
than   your  obviously     personal   ani- 
mus?" 1 should answer: "it 
Shah    pi       "   I cannot PROVE that 
■tie   results?   Enforce     you:-     nil 
Student   Government, ami   they   will 
A." 
Ar;  :     Hi.  Section   1   of   the  St n- 
: lit   i: .-. onstitutlon 
Tii- Association shall consist of ail 
,ie   women   of   I he   College ." 
But I  ad Shak   spear '•- Judgment in 
"Hamlet", Acl  III. lines 27 to 40." 
Thanking yon. I am 
Yours -in ■( rely, 
ROBERT <!. BERKELMAN. 
To the  Editor Of The Student: 
Sin. e this is true, the problem of .-■ ;,■■ 
honor ays!  m,    enforcement    of      There is little doubl  that  I  voice 
.   and   general   attitude   toward the opinion of a great  many of the 
the workings of Student Government student   Body     in   saying  thai     the 
a whole  ia  :1K-  personal    problem addition  of  the  tine  skating  rink   to 
II    very girl In the College. 0ur  campus   Is   a   valuable   develop- 
Jit-t as long as wi   have here girt ment. In it's early stage i, probably 
• iio   will   not   accept     personal     re- could be improved upon by addition 
nsibility,   who  will  not   cooperate ,,f   lights   for   night   skating.   These 
' ■   maintaining  a   sane  attitude   t are  probably    coming  In  due  time. 
v. ard the honor system and th? Board Equally   valuable     is   the   spirit   of 
in  (n  by the Association  to  r pi   - progress  thai   goes  with  the  rink 
tent th t-a   if tlie whole body, Sunday skating—.    It  is the reeos;- 
the  honor system   will  noi   function nized   Btarl   of a  trend  that   should 
•tly.   The   sin l Mit   Governmen and   probably   will,   involve  compul- 
i.  u• ..    isted  by  the  rg  I  of Miry  chapel,   early  dance   hours,   ul- 
•i:u: i.n. .an   never   maintain   an   tra-conservative    co-ed 
hen   •    :■-'  nt;    If the Board    fflnnt j other campus snags. 
iltsu    :i   system    of enforc mi 
through  pro tors, as  tha writ.: 
rales     and 
. 
:    :   week's    letter sfeems    io think 
leslrable,   the   honor   system   imr.ie- 
;>e.ll'-      I .'.lid      W' 
D b  ' i 'n slieve thai   su :h 
;s   not   n< .-(s.-ary. I 
We pass ov - th   ri ti n noes in the 
to W".  A.  A. training and the 
i - of the girts without 
iin-i   i I tving them I o be g n- 
. rallti* - uni avjportabl i by facl -. 
To   the   question,   concerning   the 
ikeep nf  ili ■  honor systs m.  "1 
:•   pa -il>       tor  ' he  si ii-lent   COY ",-n-' 
a    i'   itself to   lo -■ mething    about; 
For   this   beginning     more     than 
one of the Student   Body will thank 
those  of   the   (.lining   Club,   Athletic 
Department   and   interested   others. 
Quite  in  keeping  With   recent  let- 
r  of John   Fuller, remembered  by 
-   students   as   one   of   tlie   form- 
er  bailers     of   Bates     development. 
who wrote Ihal 'the progressive 
spirit should continue, is this skat- 
ing rink and Sunday skating devel- 
opment. it is to be hoped that Sun- 
day   tennis   will   follow. 
i'.i gpeelfully, 
JAMES W. BALAXO  :<! 
it?"  ■ is,   Yi i!   The  num-  jj 
\- lot iation   8T8   I h !   on       :•: 
■ iii Can do anything about it. -J 
of  them   Are  doing oomethii      6 
'  il- - :': 
A    for these few individuals who !j 
:' fuse fa   •  the  maintaining    of 
11,     honor   system   and   k<   pli - 
Dnal probli m,  ivi   can 
.;   strive to make them realize, aa 
th y h: I to do In    the ps t. 
that   ih    i -i lity  of   maintain- 
ing   the   Student   Government   A 
elation as a  self-governing body li< ■ 
w ith   i very   individual. 
I:    peetfully. 
KATE R. HALL 
Pre i lenl ol Si u Ii nl Gov< rmn ml 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:-: 
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The  Stmdent 
.: if The student — 
s:-: 
May  I  use a   few  inches of your 
mn9 to apt il igize tor my aery ral 
mim< ndatl ins  of  the   Ben   Gn ei 
ayers?  I   should  hate  to  have  i\ 
thought  that  I  .>oii5i.1e.red their ago- 
aizingly bathetic mangling of "Mac- 
beth" a    laudable    presentation of 
shaki apeare. 
Some of the students with whom 
I have <r   • :  -   I    the    performance 
me.i mildly satisfied, and the local 
I know,  heaped   inordit 
praise    i»pon   it.     (Incidentally,   the 
ton   pail    -   all   but   laughed  the 
niipany    out    of town.)     'When    I 
shoose to ridicule the production, I 
-to     so.  I should     have you  beii   ,. . 
from a caastractlve motive, without 
letting myself up as amy omniscient 
judge. 
Many of the students in attendance 
most  likely  were    .-eeing  their  Brsl 
The World 
>:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
By  NOKMABi  Mai DONAl.l) 
Ju-jl as 24,345 itudents in seventy 
egea  in  all   parts of the country 
have   expri     Bd   their   opinion   in   a 
national    poll   on   disarmament 
;ion.-.:r   .1      by      the      Intercolllef 
Disarmament   Council,  just  as   n_'; 
of th        -   : tents favored    reducing 
armament -  J:. ';   or  mor . and  ]ui 
as Ct'.'   of the.-r   Indents favored the 
United stati- selling an example in 
luclng   armaments   independently, 
warships, cruisers, and troop-* trans- 
ports   of   Great   Britain   and   United 
Stati -  headed  out   from their  b 
to the war-ridden    ity of Shanghai, 
China.   The  gravity  of  the  situa- 
tion creati i in Shanghai by Jap..: 
llnsfe      allege I       Chines 
banditry and guerrilla warfare is 
well realized in international circles, 
and unless decisive steps are taken 
to    lear the i mcertainty aa 
to the party guilty of aggravating 
the situation   win t !:• -r   IT -r 
or Chinese, and unileSB decisive steps 
are  taken  to  curb  the  guilty  actions 
of that party,'the only event thai 
will prevent the gathering at Geneva 
February     2nd     of    a     necessa 
solemn,     lugubrious     and      Impo 
body of world statesmen will be the 
professional intet-preta-ion of shakes-   postponement of the gen ral dtearma- 
paare. Their dramatic judgment wae 
still rather unformed, as they would 
be the first to confess. It would he 
:l:-a itrou.-iy misleading, therefore. 
If they shouid swallow unwarranted 
praise and conclude that because 
"Ma b th" WM produced by an 
English   knight  and   enacted   by   the 
ment com- ren :e scheduled for that 
day. 
War correspondents write of the 
brutality of the Japanese troops in 
'lining down and ruthless bayo- 
netting of the Chinese, and intimate 
ihat it will be bmt a short time be- 
fore China  is  forced  into  a  declara- 
brother of a famous a.-tr  -s that  the; tion of war on Japan. Su.h a course 
play therefore must be truly Shakes- 
pearean, "If that's Shakespeare. 
we'll hav i no more of him", the 
majority of the audience quite clear- 
ly implied with its applause which 
wit feebler than a candle in a hail- 
storm, i 
But the Ben Greet production was 
not Shake peare. Oh. the story wae 
that of "Macbeth" and thS players 
mouthed the iineo of the great poet. 
on the part of China would cer- 
tainly have a serious outcome. The 
ral and open war resulting 
•'•"I'd disrupt the business and cm- 
menial Interests of the Great Pow- 
ers there. Great Britain and United 
states would suffer most seriously 
of all the countries. Even the In- 
ternational Settlement, supposedly 
inviolate, has experienced the falling 
of  shells   within   Its   confines,   prob- 
i. :'- go... All we gossips.,. Ne- 
ver torgel my trosh theme on "Gos- 
i :; a" . . . How 1 have cringed . . . 
Aren't we all. . . Thank any oi 
Manson's Cosmic Processes that ex- 
iver fox the nonce. . . They 
ar    a thing    of the    dismal, unfor- 
But   thi 
itial past   it 
ignitu lea » hi I i     forward 
to th table  future. . .   What's 
ieM the it    ... i Plagiarism ti 
currei    issue ol  Liberty i . . . Ah, Po- 
cahontas...   Why  not  give up your 
diabolical   hold   on   thi ticatc 
wiel ler   of   I hi    'm':; ■     tet or?  
III in't   you   a   mot her?     (St 
plagiarising   from     Bernarr'i    I 
nick iture)...  Du    to tii" 11«   li 
ins won Tii sre is to be a 
rubber    match    betwi    •    Thi     Kl 
ih.:tn i and TI .' Lisbon 
T i.kies....  Si   ms 
• :■: \   . and  con ....   The  rinl 
II   m    to  b    rivalin      our    rlpp 
Hall Floor   . ■   As the acme of 
lality. . .    More    1 a inn   i'uiil  
Ah, nee filli   . mes Ml    ...  Cati 
Hop this Sat eve. . . Ironical gesture 
. ffa.ii i   the now.d ithroned King Win- 
ter...   Remember the Senior Po 
... Two endle - weeks from Sat... 
.t Ion is only a coupl    of sma uk 
a    lug....   Will   probably 
h dan    ... TI rnal itnadTan- 
-1 •. . .   Or quart-wrangli . . .   As you 
....   Goo I old Fuzzy-puff; 
: led    that it    is    infinitely more 
simple  ; p I.. 
B   I hit iron   tht press  a   pair 
of 11 iiii ries with a ...   I low 
■   •" .n - at   f'ha-    are OUl   on- 
ly when   Bruce Is  dancing?...   x   • 
nf  you   to 
mini date thi    > wit b « b 
unable to dance, Dol ...   11 
| i   mak • eous   Prexy  foi 
th   -:   Excited Sti f em--...   Be- 
why?...   B 
th '   makings .       i la. . . 
What think,   I';•'.'.. . 
tho' she .-wore -■-, • would be true ti 
• he  • :• i.  • vi a   tho' sh    i 
be sincere;   h >w do you know when 
t he end  will arrive? ... 
So a.   HI   the frbsn 
kwi Is lo iki 1   like a   million  Sai . . . 
• ik   i only ab >ul   & ■ 
. . .    Isn't   eight   i n   a   wonderful 
..   girls?. . . .   N.   K.   W.   193 
now playing chaperone to the- young- 
er in mber of the H'lu I 
from Hark. rvilTe . . .   "i' aighty 
hik'a  rose  '.o  m •. ■ ■   'i'ii    sun  o 
on the Brit isb Emi mse 
the  Elmipire    Is  In    thi   Mas?,    and, 
thanks to Do . the sui thi 
Wi <i.... A, il. was not al tiii  Dart- 
i:i   tth  Carnival  lasl  Sat    Ask 
Porky   about   hit th-hiking   sometime 
. . . 11? has a method all his own.. . 
s.i much so thai ii never works.... 
Anyway,   who   would   pause  tu 
up su.h a beautit'ul sye of inni 
: !i!     hues . . .   Jami      ■• • a ■    to b 
exception  to  the  rule thai 
■t. . .  Or is i    E :/ ibeth ....   if 
there Is an    xcept Ion  I o    vi ry 
what  Is the exception    to the    rule 
i hat we mn -x till   lie?... Ah, t hai i 
the exception  to the  rule  that  there 
a: •    exei pi Ions    to    every    rale  
Pi J the     took   a        row I      to   A ' 
•   e, during ang n il a wi • 
an inmate what hi- name was. . .   H 
■ hat  it  wa ; .i nlius Nero.... 
When  reminded  that   a   week   b 
he laid claim lo being one of Han- 
nibal's  gem rals,   he   replied,     "Yes. 
but   that   was   by   n-.y   !i; .... 
This dribble .-.'.1 helps to till -pa  e. . . 
Too    ba-d    I can":    w icent 
ci lumn. eh Bobbie?. . . Louise l.iim- 
that when she gets mini. I she i- 
going t i cook, sew. darn h r hus- 
bands socks, and lay out his pipe 
slippers. . .  Now to Start on next 
semester's   work    Would   write 
more but   happen   to  hav    quite an 
-ting date. . .  My apologies. 
vxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx"-; 
Weekly Poem    x 
v X xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
THE DEAD MAKE RULES 
Mary Carolyn Davies 
The dead make rules, and I obey. 
I too ishall be dead some day. 
Youth and maid who. past my death 
Have  within  your  nostrils  breath, 
I pray you. for my own pain's sake. 
Break the rules that I shall  make! 
but   the  spirit   of   Phake.speare   was \ ably   unintentional   but     destructive 
driven far out of reach by the gusty   nevertheless. 
bombast  of  pop-eyed   Macbeth.     Iii.=        It   is   to   be   hoped   that   the  need 
blustering elocution     and     croaking.' will not arise for countries now neu- 
bathos made all sincere lovers of thel tral to take offensiv? action  against 
ircmatisl writhe In torture and hang   the belligerents, but the situation  is 
the head in shame. One tremble 1  at   tense and some writers foresee  that 
the thought of what  he would  do to i a concert of power against the belli- [ 
th?  ipoign int     "To-morrow  and   to-   gerents   may   possibly   result   if   the j 
morrow     and  to-morrow"     passage,   conditions do not alter. Such an  ex- 
And then in a terrible nightmare one   perience would call to'inind the con-1 
heard   the  crass  unrestraint  of     his   certed action by the world powers in 
voice turning the somber cello tones   the Boxer Rebellion, 
of the PQetry into the affected  weep- 
ing and wailing of a sick •saxophone.        The reason for having presidential 
Macheth'6     darkest  crime  that  eve-. candidates  toss   their  hats   into   the 
l 
political arena is now clear. The 
Democratic and Republican national 
convention wish to make sura of 
having a hat from which tlrey can 
[raw the name of their candidate. 
It isn't only the Democrats with 
their variety of potential nominees. 
Roosevelt, Smith, and Ritchie, who 
are having: their troubles, but tie 
Republicans as wall are having 
theirs. Hoover does not seem popular 
with all Republicans, more e-pecially 
with the insurgent Republicans. 
Borah. Norris, LaFoIlette and John- 
son ar3 a few of the nationally 
prominent Republicans who are i - 
riously contemplating the formation 
of a thfrd party under the leader- 
hip of Norris. of Nebraska. If the 
, :: bakes place, the 1932 election 
will have all the earmarks of the 
1912 election when the Democrats 
under Wilson 5wept into power. 
Bj   MARY  HOAG 
!l,..    University      Of    Kansas      ha 
added   a   new  course   to   its  ciiriicu 
lum   .ailed   "How   Hie   parental   re- 
buffs".   Without     a   doubt.     conser- 
vative   New   England   disapproves. 
Here   is    something    of  Interest, 
nou   that   mid-years  are  over!     Tea 
ad of a formal exam    awaited 
the   students,  taking   the   Sciiool   Ad- 
.i ; istration course. Boston Uni- 
versity. 
An   editorial   of   the      Vale      Daily 
Mews  believes  thai   the  Master    va 
cation   should   be   Increased   to   two 
eks. eason given is tha 
time requin .1 to gel from New 
Haven to Bermuda or Florida takes 
up   tOO   much   of   the   vacation.      H-- 
-ion    stricken      Hales      students 
Will  have lo think  up a  more  worthy 
reason '.ban that before they will 
be granted those coverted two 
weeks. 
Those who have taken Profi 
Whltbeck'a course in appreciation 
nf literature may be interested to 
know thai those who have studied 
J. B. Prlestly'a "The Good Com] 
ion" at Boston University had an 
irtunity to see a stage inter- 
pretation of the story at thi' Bhu- 
berl     i I'..-   east   has   linl   En- 
glish and  American  players. 
■ 
Because the uppCrelassmen at 
Carnegie think that the first year 
men have not acquired enough mas- 
culine habits, tiny have decreed 
that  they should chew tobacco. 
Two former    students who    were 
i oommati -    at   the     University     of 
.Nebraska are opponents in the com- 
ubernatorial   race. ."Revenge   Is 
sweet"  will  be a  good slogan. 
America   is   the  only  country   not 
io   have    stud at   the 
World   Disarmament   Conference    iti 
but      Dr.   Mary   E.   Woolley, 
I ri sidi nl of Mount Holyoke, a 
,. ember of the dele al Ion from the 
1".   s.   says,  "i   shall  be I glad  ol 
irtunity     to repn htei stu- 
.  as     well  as the    women   iof 
America". 
Urge Students To 
Submit Essays in 
Clement Contest 
Howard Thomas '31 Was 
Winner of $500 Prize 
In 1930 
\   :.t'. r   re       d     sometime  ago 
from     Mr.  William  H. Field,    vice- 
idem   of  Stati    Trust     Company 
.nlland.   Vermont,  sets   forth   the 
and  rules of the l'ercival   Wood 
in   Prize  competition     tor 
jays    on   the    Constitution  of    the 
United  States.   The   letter  is  printed 
this week     in  The Student,    which 
Urges      all   students      interested      in 
American   history   and   political   d 
relopment,  or in  political     thi 
io submit contributions  to the jud- 
ges  of  this  con 
Thomas Won  in  1980 
li   will  be    remembered    thai   In 
1930,   Howard   E.  Thomas,     thi 
junior   at   Bates,   now   a   student  of 
Harvard   Law   School,   won   the   con- 
.-r,no prize. Mr. Thomas 
was an outstanding debater, editor- 
in-chief  of The  Student,     pre Iden.t 
i clas i, a  member of lang 
and Spofford    clubs,    cheer-leader, 
among   other various  activities. 
THE   I.IITTHK 
To th" Editor of 
The  Bates  St mien t : 
In these lines a prize of $5011.Oil 
Ought to be interesting, especially 
when it will be paid for a maximum 
of three thousand words on a lively 
subject   obscured,     it  is true,  by a 
less   lively  title. 
The prize is know as the I'ERCI- 
VAL WOOD CLEMENT PRIZE "for 
the best thesis in the support of 
principles of the Constitution of 
the United States of America and 
the  first  ten  amendments  thereto." 
It   is  an   annual     prize,  open     to 
students  of   the  junior  and     senior 
classes   of   eighteen      New   England 
colleges,     including     yours.     It  has 
been  in  effect  three years.  The first' 
year  there  were     only   five  entries, I 
the  second  year only  nine, and last | 
year only twelve. 
The donor, who died in 1927, was' 
a  former  Governor  of  Vermont and : 
a  devoted  advocate of the rights of 
States   against   what  he  believed  to 
be increasing encroachment upon 
them by the Federal Government. 
During his term as Governor, he! 
declined to call a special session nf 
his State Legislature to ratify the1 
Nineteenth or Women's Suffrage 
amendment. He was bitterly oppos- 
ed to the Eighteenth of Prohibition 
amendment. 
In establishing this prize. Govern- 
or Clement sought to encourage 
young men and women to study the 
. (institution and its amendments 
Ol  which  he  once said: 
"It is worthy of note that 
the first ten amendments . . 
were r.ot grants of further 
federal Government. . . three 
of the four most recent amend- 
ments, viz; the Sixteenth, 
Eighteenth, and "Nineteenth are 
direct invasions of State 
rights." 
One  who  would  argue,  for  exam- 
Althotieh  the production of "Mac- 
beth"   by   ihe  Ben Greet  playi 
City Hall, Monday. January  25, un- 
',. r   the  sponsorship     of  the     II. 
I A   I■ 1.iy ire, was n >t    on a 
I   will;     the   . xpe.-tatioiai 
,11  was not without  value and 
a  m  :. sure of artistry. 
Thi re   ;.<   no  doubt   that   the   pr- 
esented   by  a   company     WO 
. tors  rec ived   but   little sup- 
•I, sub irdinat i    actors    waa 
illy   erud     and     disjointed     in 
l,   but   thru.      I.cw-1-ton      cannot 
•emmand      the     .best      Shak.-sperian 
>n pany in the world; bhe acousti 
Of  the  hall   were  not  flexible  to     the 
and • ties of Baokee- 
,.i blank  vi - ie;  and the plaj 
n, i ... .v. -   were   further   at   a   di-a 
;- 
-■• of inadequ 
,■,-.-.    in lii.li'i.-'    a    curtain    ol 
,.    •.   and  pal  li   a  thai   al  the out- 
the sympathi  s of Lew- 
iston-Aubura'e  intelligentsia. 
\]   who  saw  the  play  must  a I 
■  pai v doea    not 
it the prestige of Its illustrious 
.  An I  yet    on    -     n     US    the 
i    m       i"   :"-' I '• for "!'•' 
(flaring   faull      it.   the play   was 
.,..,. of a  horde of hopeful 
. b    .. hopes,    like the toby 
an., should have been from th iii 
n   I'n rs'      wombs   untimely   plu 
The ;  ting and mouthing    "i young 
•l ,i olm    wao enough    to apoil any 
,     i,    that   of   Men    Creel   or 
,]    he Stratford Company. 
to our    mind. Lady Macbeth 
and   Macbeth   passed   tolerably   well. 
W   E.  HoUoway    as Banquo 
,. 1 ■!„   iroi,    oi mi   tell    Thorndlke 
without   his   mono- 
u .  wave-life •    circumflex accent 
bat i   .■.   r :   the    a I of the play was 
igb  to lull the heat rrs to uleep, 
Mr.   Hollow.iy     could   surpass 
Mr. Thorndlke as Macbeth. Tlie play- 
i     wi-   with   far   more 
lint  than the acting of .Macbeth. 
Thi 'a    of    v strain!     is a 
•   p] •  point  of crtt ieism  in 
,1,, ., of    thee who write 
ti ra   ire  of  the stage or of 
. h .   , |i set.   it   has   been   a   tenet   of 
•.   r   aim e   Classic   tim a   when 
Greek man of wisdom Ins ribed 
. .end   "Nothing  too  much"  on 
:i.     WS !< Of ApOllO'S DelphlC Temple. 
An 1 it la still true. 
Thorndlke  Larks  Restrain! 
It  •'.- on  this  point  th it  Thorndlke 
fi ii. for aa Prof. Rob trl G. Berkelman 
in i •,,■ n  P orura letter in this 
■nelb Was tU'H 
i  bathos. True, there 
was too  much shouting, but tin 
a i.   b    overlooked  (Or Macbi th 
m n of ti nip. -tuor.s emotions. 
anyone  to     deny 
that  they tell eaeetrf • thrills In their 
when   Ma.hcth   and   l.ady   Mi   - 
:   th,  under  the horrible realization 
if an and remorc . endi 1 the sceno 
where we find thai their personalltii 
ire  disintegrating,    the one with  a 
.   rorislhg tit    of hollow    laughter, 
with a whinvpor thai 
tainiy woman's. 
La lv  M:.elwt!i.  although critidi 
by many on campiis as -' too 
.is just  liama.i 
enough to motrvat   in r later p niten- 
.  li woman 
(Mai  she could  not  torgel   hex   -rim-.. 
her bands,   Kiss Owen 
Llewellyn as Lady Macbeth, was ex- 
-■b   in   that   mo Ie   nf   pau- 
eiun    to make her a 
■;n, iia ; he part of Lady Dfa- 
ellla. 
0 wonders   why  the 
lead *     !    'ay*   '" great a part  in 
or Shakespeare, and longs 
mpany  thai   will   modernize 
i      with   the 
turning    i i setting of the times when 
to .      wi re   - ■ ■ to  hav . 
|.   POT   Inst ance,     why     mti:- 
■ it    wit  hes   dance  about  and   move 
a--  ii;:lit   and   quick  as though   they 
rairy-godmothere*    In the Ben 
Greet   production  why did  they have 
I.' •     anblemlshe 1     maiden 
i    in    li ■    raucous,    hackling 
true henchmen  to  Hecate? 
i • thai that flnaa seen:-. 
I( .'.th   of   Macbeth,   wliich  should 
w.t ii   rel intless,   ho.pi li   -   dis- 
patch, were not  so lonfi   li l.iv,   !.  And 
-Macbeth and Ma.-luff hold 
over their heads  while 
In a five-mlnni IS* II 
•• They may have fought like 
thai in Old English times, but this 
i ■: li : to bi 'lev . thai 
Macduff would have .stink Macbeth 
in the belly instead of clashing 
swords with him on high. 
Organ  Was Distract int* 
- in   thai   Bounded   like    an 
old  man     without  teeth     trying    to 
whistle,    at leatrl    was    of negative 
It spoik d the melodranra that 
•   was  supposed    to  i stahtish.     We 
!l   -       of the    clarinet. 
however,  for to  as it   had  the sub- 
plaintlve melody  that harmo- 
• with the unheard melody of the 
In .spite of al! criticism, w ',. 
thai tbe coming of the P., n i;. ie! 
a here wa.s of cli.stinrt value 
to those who had never els where 
seen Macbeth, for this production, 
with all its faults, has. for tha stu- 
of Shakespeare, and for those 
who read Shakespeare for mere en- 
joyment. fi!!,,d in the lines with eon- 
notative material and pictures thai 
will for them increase the art of 
Avon's poet. 
VALERY IilRATI. 
Pie. that the Prohibition amend- 
ment has no place in the Constitu- 
tion by reason of the character and 
purpose of rTiat document and its 
lir.-t ten amendments, would be well 
within the subject and mi?ht win 
$500.00. 
At any rate, as Trustee of this 
prize fund, we would be grateful 
for your cooperation toward a wider 
knowledge of its existence and an 
increased interest in the competi- 
tion for it. We must pay $500.On 
every year to some one of you. and 
al! we ask is a good run for the 
money. You can learn all about the 
terms and conditions from your own 
college  authorities. 
Yours  hopefully, 
STATE TRUST COMPANY 
8? 
College News Must Be Qiven 
Honesty Says News Writer 
THE BATES STUDENT, WEDNESDAY, FEBRITABY 3, 1932 M?~X PAGE   TFWF.F 
Editor's    Note:      The    following 
Mii-sense     stand       on     college 
publicity     was   written   by     George 
i  in the Boston Sunday Herald 
weeks ago.    Its thesis is that 
attempts   by   college  authorities 
suppress   news,  or  to  hide  facts 
rning   incidents     in   which   fa- 
administration   members,    or 
are     involved     inevitably 
to Buggestive    sensationalism. 
;   ilie reading public are not given 
cts .they are led  to all kinds 
roneona surmises. 
The  article  is  reproduced   in  The 
ni     in     part,     especially    the 
rial   content,   because   instances 
occurred in the past involving 
students  or   professors,  which 
not  handled in  the most open 
tier. 
article  follows: 
of the senior class has been injured 
for  eh,d?'ght-ride- or has been fired tor cheating  in  an  examination,  or 
has  eloped   with     a  professor's  son. I 
or has disappeared, or has been kid-! 
Couture, Manager 
Messager, Speaks 
To Student Board 
Tentative Date 
For Publication 
Garnet Feb. 17 
quests th 
tographs be given out, whatshouTd 
she do? 
Of course if she is an honest and 
conscientious correspondent she 
either will send the story to the 
newspaper from which she is draw- 
ing her pay, perhaps sufficient to 
enable her to remain in college, or 
resign  her job. 
Attitudes  of  Colleges 
The  attitude   of   many   colleges  
and the same might be said of other 
classes    of institutions    as well is 
somewhat  peculiar.   When   they  are 
. raising   money   for   endowment   pur- 
an  the  hundreds    of  persons   poses,   when   their alumni    associi- 
<1  m a newspaper office, only', tions  meet     or   when they  open     a 
serve  twoi new dormitory, they appeal to news- 
'""""='"cu, "r nas ueen na-lm.li » TTT      , ,,-,-.     ., 
Supposing    the dean    re-' IcIlS 01   W01*K Oil     DailV      As  announced   by   the editc 
; ti"°..„intormati<!n.0'-.'>h?: Mirror"   n^viW TQK. ^'.r""-!,":" G*™*i   ,' 
ronp  attempts  to 
liis—and     that   is   the     college 
respondent.     Every     metropolitan 
-paper   lias     40   or   50  of  them, 
i   of  them   undergraduates,     and 
one tries to be loyal to the pa- 
i   'in   which   he  draws  his  pay 
,1  lo the institution where he is a 
lent.   The   task   is  well   nigh   im- 
. -sible. 
for   instance,     is   the  cor- 
inndent     to   do  when 
paper for assistance and publicity— 
and  invariably get it. 
Then,   on  the   other  hand,     when 
the   city   editor  approaches   the   col- 
lege   publicity   head   with   a  request 
for  a   photograph  of  a student  who 
has   been   killed     in   an   automobile 
accident,     or  who  is  missing     from 
college—or  even   for   an     interview 
. with   the  new  dean     or a  professor 
he  learns   who   has   made     an   interesting  sci- 
the  college  president   is  going ] entitle  discovery,    he is more than 
ign;   that he is to be appoint- < likely to be met with refusal. 
to   an     important     government!      Such   a   policy   seldom   works  out 
ion;   that he  is to  be mar-(for  the  advantage  of anybody,  the 
.and   the  college     office"  asks; colleges least of all.  If the story is 
to   keep  the  information conn-   worthwhile,   the     newspapers     will 
mal? Should  his  first thought  be . get   it  anyway.     Nothing  makes     a 
the  newspaper  of the  university?   newspaper   man   quite     so   eager  to 
:   the  correspondent     is  a  young   get an interview,  or a photographer 
what  should be her attitude' to  get  a  picture,  as  to  tell   him  he 
:J   she  learns  that   the  president   can't have  it. 
or.  the 
U;,,,,..,ii     T-» "U m    v"     ''i.'--t    Issue   of   the   arnet.      literal'. 
lviuiOl    , UeSCl'lDeS   laD- migazin«,~'win   be   published   tenta- 
loifl  TpoVininilP itively  on   Feb.   IT. The  deadline  for 
U1U  "__    ^ contributions to the first  issue c-los- 
led   Saturday,  and  the  work  of edit- 
raust  < outure,     efficient,     stocky   j,,;- n,,,  material  is  now in progress. 
aK" of Assistants   chosen     by   the  editor 
to assist   in  the work are Charlotte 
you HE 
breezily   waved   a   newspaper 
around his audience at th? last meet- 
ing of  the    Student  staff,     u 
modesty  quite  inconsistent   with   his 
forceful  personality  Mr.  Coutur 
gan his talk Incognito. Although bit 
name   and   position   were   wfthl   . 
until  the end  his  vocation   waa  evi- 
dent   for   he   fairly     exuded     news- 
paper      atmosphere. With vivid 
sketches   of   the     metropolitan   tab- 
Cutts,   •::•.. Abbott Smith. ':!!. on the 
. :   Koben   I.alloyteaux. 
'32, because of his familiarity with 
the business management, and due 
to the fact thai The Student tins 
year is atl mptfng to support ^.two 
issues in the magazine, has consent- 
ed to act in the capacity of business 
manager tor the Garnet. He is be- 
isted     by  Lester Gross,   '31, 
loids.   corrupt   municipal      adminis-1who   has  shown  an   interest  in  both 
tration. and  the  power and  price  of  the   literary   side   and   the   business 
the   Press   this   mysterious   raconteur 
held  the    absorbed   interest     of 
staff  until  the  1.30  bell     converted 
the   news     office     into     Hathorn 
room   No.   1. 
Mr.   Couture     worked     on     "The 
end of the magazine. 
All plans are tentative, and de- 
pend largely upon the outcome of 
The student's credit Bide ot the 
budget. From preliminary Investi- 
gations,   however,     it   Beems    likely 
nteresting Facts Mark 
Bates' Humble Beginning 
> vapid Growth Follows Start as Baptist School— 
First Commencement 1867—First 
Women Ridiculed 
By  ALICE  Pl'IUXGTOX | college  was  named,  had  become  in- 
Surrounded as we are by constant   terested  in   the  school  and   donated 
.   tfvity  and  the  wealth  of  opportu-j fifty   thousand   dollars.     This     was 
lea   on   campus   it   is   almost   im-   just   what     was     needed     and   the 
issible   to   realize   that   Bates   Col-; freshman   class     was   promised   im- 
■ge has not always been as it is to-   mediately. 
ay. Less than 80 years ago the 50 
s   which   now   represent     Bates 
were   a   part   of   the     farming     dis- 
ricts which surrounded the small 
but rapidly growing town of Lew- 
iston. 
It .was not until 1S54 with the 
burning of Parspnfield Seminary 
t hat serious thought was given to 
the great need of a more centrally 
located and     higher institution    of 
The new development now he- 
came a Latin School and the Se- 
minary was moved to John Bertram 
Hall. Among the new carefully se- 
lected teachers secured for the de- 
velopment of the college work were 
Professor Stanton, Professor Hand 
and Professor Chase who was later 
to succeed Mr. Cheney as President 
of Bates College. 
There were both men and women 
'anting   for  the  Free   Baptist  boys   in the first class from the Semina- 
1   girls   of  Maine.     Through     the! ry   which   was  to   enter  the   college 
Ifast    interest,   faith   and   deter-1 department,     but     because     of  the 
tion  of  Mr.   Cheney,  a devoted! ridicule   to   which   they     were   sub- 
<i'r   of   the   Free   Baptist   deno-! jected  and  the  objections  raised   by 
ion,   interest   in     the   new  in-; the     men,   the     women     withdrew. 
HI      was   slowly  but     steadily' Three  years   later,   however,     there 
i   and  just     two   years    later , came a girl, Mary Mitchell, who by 
corner stone of the  Maine State! determination     in  spite of   slights 
minary  had  been  laid  in  Hathorn 
Parker built in 1856 
The next year. 1S56. the erection 
Boarding Hall, later called 
Parker Hall was well begun and by 
all, although the two buildings 
were but partially finished, th 
- minary  was 
:   and  thirty  seven  students and 
fix   teachers    with   Mr.   Cheney    as 
incipal.   Hathorn   Hall,   called   the 
inary   building,   served   for  cha- 
library,     and   club   rooms     as 
'''.1  as  for  classes. 
The young  men  and  women  were 
expected    to walk or    talk to- 
tiier  en  campus and  in  order to 
a   prohibiting such  a practice a 
le   rather   than   a   double   plank 
red   as     the  only  walk     to  and 
l. m  the Seminary. 
Benjamin Bates 
in  spite  of  the  financial   problem 
be   faced,   by   shrewd   means     of 
sing money and  with  the aid of 
lations  the  Seminary    gained   in 
-ill     and   influence.      In   1861, 
-indents   began   to  ask   for the 
gement     of  a   freshman   class. 
it   became  realized  that  a  col- 
in   New   England   was   needed 
I i  meet  the  educational   advantages 
i lie     development     of  the  Free 
I'tist   denomination     and   at   this 
and ridicule, opened the doors of 
Bates for women which have never 
been  closed. 
Fire members in first class 
The   first  class  which     graduated 
from   Bates     in   1862   consisted     of 
only  five  men.     In  1867     President 
Cheney presided over the first  Bates 
ned" toTne  hun- I College  commencement.  There   were 
! eight  members in   this    graduating 
class and  a  grand  concert     was  ar- 
ranged   for  Tuesday  evening,  which 
has   been  a  feature  of   'commence- 
ment  week  ever since. 
dually took place. The Seminary- 
was moved from John Bertram Hall 
to Pittsfield, Maine, where it is now 
known as the Maine Central Ins- 
titute. 
With the increasing demands for 
entrance Bates was changed to an 
inter-denominational college in order 
to meet the needs of many students 
who were not Free Baptists, and 
from that time on Bates has rapid- 
ly expanded and is now outstanding 
in   many  fields  of  activity. 
If you are a psychology major 
and haven't chosen your thesis to- 
pic, here is a suggestion. A girl at 
N. Y. U. prepared her Ph. D. thesis 
bv spending nearly a week alone in 
a room with 150 white mice suffer- 
>■ Benjamin Bates, for whom the   ing from pneumonia.  
1 
The Best College Record   j 
A Bates Year Book 
— To Keep Alive Memories of 
Your College Days — 
The 1932 
"Mirror" 
If you have not yet subscribed for this Year Book. 
| you may do so at Coram Library where contracts are 
? available at the desk. They may also be procured from 
f KLDEN DUSTIXr ROBERT MANSON, ALTHEA HOWE, 
J     and BERNARD SPRAFKE. 
******. i»u mm** i »«**" " ."} mm 
Daily   Mirror"   in   New   York   for   i   that "i"1 issue of The1 Garnet ran be 
while   so   In'   knew   the   tabloid   tech-  supported   by  The  Student  at   least. 
nique   intimately.     Commenting   un-i      Owing  to the lateness of  the sea- 
gently   on   "The   Daily   Record"   in I son.   it   bus   been   found     Impossible 
Boston and  other yellow  sheets  .Mr.   to   notify   alumni   thiit   ;i   section   of 
the magazine would be open to 
them, Inn they will be invited to 
contribute material for the Com- 
mencement number which will ap- 
pear late in May. 
:o:- ■  
New Republic Sponsors 
Collegiate Literature 
Contest—Awards in April 
Substantial awards will be given 
by Th - New Republic for a contest 
il is sponsoring tor college students. 
The contest will include writings .if 
artiol< s, short sket :hen, 
and book  reviews. 
i;. rn ation- of the contest follow: 
The  New   Republic announces 
a  Willing Contest, open only to 
college siiiileni*., with prizes of 
$50 'i'ch awarded for the best 
Kditorial (1,000 words). Article 
(2,000 words maximum). Short 
Ski Kb ( I.ono words), and Book 
Review (of any booh published 
•ime January 1,1082; 1,000 
wilds) suitable for publication 
in The New Republic. The con- 
test closes April I, 1082, An} 
nndergraduate in an American 
eollev or nriiversitj i.-. eligible 
to Compete, Thi winning man- 
nsrrip • TW 
d the rdlton 
to buy at t he 
::uy non-prize- 
IIII Ion. i <MI- 
ubltlil iiianiisi 
• c ne of the clateifl- 
. . ndfceM wilt be i he 
l !:■■ i , ; :,,■ \e« Repabllc. 
;»!■- should be addres- 
sed: Contest Hditor, The New 
Republic, 121 West :>isi si.. 
New   Fork,  X.  Y. 
JPOCXXXXHXKXXJCXXXXXXMeOOBCgi 
:-: 
:■: :•: :•: 
V 
:•: ;-: :•: 
:■: 
:::-::-::::::::-::-::-:::xxxxxxxxxxJOOOCXH 
"To trei   .i  man  from error Is to 
giv< :   not  tu  take away." 
—Schopenhauer. 
"Th Theists  among  the  clergy 
who ar •  doubtful  of  the his- 
toricity of  God  and  who  still  retain 
the God-idea for Its functional value 
tor  other  peotpli      forget  that   the 
are no longer the only learned 
. li    who would eave God so that 
thi     masses   may   have   someone      to 
lean on cannot be aware of the de- 
y of learning. The truth can- 
not be kep away from modern folk. 
And how many pcr-oiiis. educated or 
not. are going to retain the idea of 
God for its functional value aftsr 
they have come to doubt the ex- 
istenc • of God?" 
—From  Potter's "Humanit-m". 
"I am old-fashioned enough to 
believe that a newspaper can best 
promote, the progress In the region 
which it serve- by iml pendent, in- 
an.l clarifying comment 
upon significant current events." 
—President Gray     in The  Boston 
Herald. 
Couture declared that the sensation- 
al film "5 Star Final" was no ex- 
aggeration. 
Tersely cogent in all his remarks 
Faust Couture then described the 
mechanics of the newspaper, and 
confessed that ■ he cared nothing 
about news — big interest lay in the 
typography  of the  sheet. 
Congratulating the staff on "The 
Lewiston Gaily Fun" issue Mr. Cou- 
ture described the graft of munici- 
pal administration, and how every 
newspaper would delight in print- 
ing the truth—if it dared!     Every 
word   has   to   be  proof  read,  for   tear 
some shyster lawyer on the alert tor 
an embarrassing misprint will in- 
volve the paper in a costly libel 
suit. 
Provocatively frank and stimulat- 
ing. Mr. Couture left no roseati 
illusions in the minds of his au- 
dience about newspaper life. It is 
hard, nerve-wrecking, and disap- 
pointing work. he declared. "Th 
newspaper reporter sees life in all 
its seamini'ss. The hunt for news 
takes him more often into the gut- 
ters of life than along Society's 
Broadway—and yet. the romani 
the game, the thrill of a scoop, th. 
fierce joy of forcing the news out 
on time complete in every detail, 
and above all. the invigorating 
Power of the Press—that is com- 
pensation    indeed!" 
:o:  
Music Societies 
Cosmopolitan in 
List Of Members 
The  music  societies  of  Bates  Col- 
lege., who  recently  presented.  Under 
the direction  of  Seldon  T.  Oral 
Pop  Concert     program     of   unusual 
merit,   have  a   make-up     Of 
from   widely  separated   portions     of 
the country.  They  are    losrmo] 
as regards members;  if the Concert 
on the evening of January ^1 !e any 
indication.     their   programs      share 
much of this variety of appeal and 
interest. 
The list  of  musical  club  members _ 
and   home   towns  .show   an   a'll-N 
England   representation     with some 
r,„!  I members from outside thi- section. 
In   the  succeeding     years  as  Col-       Thp fol!owjnc ta a ijst of the nieni- 
lege   developed   man^,.cnan0
g„e^.,fr;?J| bers of  the Orphic  Society,  the  w   - 
men's Glee Club, and the Men's Gl 
Club. 
Members  of  the  Orphic   Society 
The Note-Book 
Of An Editor 
Carnival Spirit 
Rules Campus 
Continued from Page 1 
Rand Field and on the new Outing 
i".u'ri rink on Garcelon Field in which 
every student may enter, and for 
Which medals and ribbons will be 
given to those who pla-e in these 
events. The competition will also be 
scored by dormitories, and the | 
dormitory which scores heaviest I 
takes possession of the banner given' 
annually. Thi.- year the men's ban- 
ner is being held by West Parker 
Hall, which has won it for the past 
two year's and the women's banner 
by Cheney. 
The intramural events will Include| 
skate, ski. and snowshoe dashes for 
both men and women: novelty skat- 
ing events, and team relays. This 
competition will --tart on Rand Field 
and will later be transferred to 
Garcelon Field for the skating 
• v- nts. 
Following the skating events, or 
prior to them, ski-joring races with 
members of the winter sports team 
iwed at the end of a line by gal- 
lopping horses wiH ride the length 
of Garcelon Field. This is a new fea- 
ture   tor   the   Bates   Carnival. 
Ski-running exhibitions by the 
winer -port.- team may also be given 
Pri lay afternoon. 
Friday night the Carnival will be 
resumed at 7.30 o'clock when ato- 
- and faculty members will join 
in the annual AU-Collega Skate on 
the Outing Club rink on Garcelon 
Field. This will be the outdoor so- 
cial event of the Carnival. The rink 
will he lighted, and the skate will 
open with ceremony. Music wW he 
broadcast, and confections and food 
will be so! l under the concession of 
the Y. W. C. A. The skate Will con- 
tinue  until  9.30  o'clock. 
Winter Sports   K\hibitioii.s 
Ski-jumping exhibitions by the 
winter sports team members, and 
slalom races down the slopes of Mt. 
David will open the Carnival at 1.30 
o'clock Saturday afternoon. The 
slalomlng will come first with the 
race starting on  the mountain side 
and winding through the trees, to 
end on the field below. Following 
this the spectators will move to the 
ski-jump where exhibitions for form 
and distance will be given. Nov iltj 
exhibition, in which ski-jumpers will 
leap through a paper blind will also 
lake pia e. 
The exhibitions will end in time 
to allow the spectators to move on 
to St. Dom's Arena on Bartlett 
Street where Colby and Bates will 
play in  a State Series game. 
The Carnival will officially end 
with the Carnival Hop in the Alumni 
Gymnasium, which will he beauti- 
fully decorated for the event, Sat- 
urday night from 7.30 to 11.3b 
o'clock. The broadcast' to be given 
Bates musicians from. Station 
'•,'•. t'SH iii Portland. Sunday, however, 
will !)• the actual eon- 
enl  of the Carnival. 
in add .. i . 
a mong    I be 
!   take   p 
Thiiif will 
be awarded by a board of judges for 
the most  artistic exhibit. 
agreements: and the maintenance of 
military budgets below • In ational 
budgets in all countries. 
The intensity of interest and the 
marked familiarity with world con- 
ditions which characterized the en- 
tire session is a noteworthy refuta- 
tion of the ipopular theory that the 
college youth of to-day know little 
and vare less about international 
problems. The conference was signal- 
ly successful, and Norman Ma tDo- 
nahi through whose efforts it was 
made possible is to be congratulated. 
The countries  r. 
the United states, led by J. M. Car- 
roll, Jr.;  Italy, led  by Bertram 
tine:  Germany,  led  by  L tonard   Mil- 
len: the Balti.- States, li i bj   B »bin- 
ston Johnson;   the Balkan  Stt 
by Parker Dexter;   th. 
dom.  led  by   Randolph  Wi a 
France.     lei   by     Herbert     Jei 
Japan. '., 1 by George Fork, :  Poland, 
led by Charles Wing; and 'be Union 
of Socialist Soviet  Republics, I   ! bj 
Donald  Smith. 
Butcher Shows 
Mountain Scenes 
Contkn i tr< ' 
tain   Vt   v 
of   the   m ' ' 
\Vhi;e  Hell   of   l'i  • 
Mis   Butcher t« K\|>lain slides 
B twei  ■ the reels Mrs. Butcher— 
ly mount n'ber— 
will 
Prof. K vV'"    '""■• 
unuaJ web- 
;n     the 
b 
\    c '"•" 
marks ' ;'   ''r  ; 
women'- dorm, i- 
• i   man   wit hoi; 
Frocks for K Y T I M E     QNAPPY 
I
A
NN!E       SPORTSWEAR 
GRIFFON   CLOTHES  FOR  MEN 
D; 
109-111 Lisbon  St., 
Charge   Account   Servi 
CORTELL'S Lewiston,  Maine. 
Hecker-Franson   Needlecraft   Shop 
WE   SPECIALIZE  IN 
Ladies' Furnishing—Gifts—Art Needlework 
79 LISBON ST., LEWISTON,  MAINE. Instructions Free 
Say it with Ice Cream 
QEORQE A. ROSS 
Bates   1904 ELM    STREET 
Compliments of 
FIRST NATIONAL  BANK 
LEWISTON 
Main Street 
Keen Interest 
In Conference 
Violins 
Norman DeMareo, 34 eoncertmai-- 
ter—Shelton. Conn.. Celia Thomp- 
son '33—New Sharon. Maine. Joyce 
i'os'ter -35—Groveton. N. H.. Ho 
Turner, Jr.. "34—Milton. Maes., H - 
ry Kemp. '33—Portland. Me., lluth 
Rounds '3 4— Waterford. Me.. E. E. 
Beane '33—Gardiner. Me.. Frances 
L Webb '35—BridRton. Me.. POT 
Mcl-ean '35—Augusta, Me.. William 
Scolnik "3*—'■Lewiston, Me.: Wiiliam 
H. Scolnik '35—Lewiston, Mr.. Jo- 
,dah Smith '35—Gardiner. Maine.. 
Norman Rainville '35—La wr. nee. 
Mass. 
Cello 
Clyde Holbrook '34—Greenfield 
Mass.. Volney Bragg '35—Manches- 
ter. N. H. 
Bam Viol 
Stella  Clements  '35—Lewiston.  Me.. 
Norman     Lafayette     '35—Gardiner. 
Me. 
Flute 
John David '34—Hempetead. N. Y. 
Clarinets 
Robert   Axtell     '32—Canal   Zone. 
Earle     Richards    '34—South'  Port- 
land, Me. 
Truupeta 
Clifton   Jacobs   '3 2—Auburn,   Me. 
Fred   Donald   '33—Howlton,   Maine. 
MEN'S GLKK CLUB 
1st tenors: Bernard Sprafke '32, 
Meriden, Conn.: Paul Carpenter 
•33, Mars Hill, Me.: Alden Gardiner 
•34, Wickford, R. I.;. John David 
•34, Hempstead, N. Y.; John H. 
Pierce  '35.-Worcester.  Mass. 
2nd tenors: Maxfield Gordon 3 2, 
Lynn    Mass.:      Gerald   Stevens 
R. 0. seems to he having a diffi- 
cult time in securing a Commence- 
ment speaker. Mahatma Gandhi has 
sent his regrets because he will be 
in jail at the time. 
ledge '34, East Boston, Mass.; Ac- 
companist: Almus Thorps '31, 
Manchester, N.  H. 
GIRLS  GLKF CLUB 
1st Sopranos: Betty Mann '32. 
Auburn. Me.: Amy Irish '33. Bath, 
Me.; Muriel Kower '32, Skowhegan. 
Me.; Priscilla, Goodwin '32. Farm- 
ington. Me.: Charlotte Cutts '33. 
Lewiston. Me.: Evelyn Rolfe '33. 
Rumford. Me.: Luciene Blanchard 
'34. Madison. Me.: Regina Cantlin 
'35. Madison, Me.; Helen Goodwin 
'34. Madison. N. H.; Ingel von Mnl- 
ler,   Mecklenburg,   Germany. 
2nd Sopranos: Gertrude White 
'32, West Lebanon. N. H.: Muriel 
MacLeod '32. Lewiston, Me.; Helen 
Foss   '32,      Suncook.   N.   H.;       Ruth 
Baritones:   Parker 
burn.   Me.;     Henry   La  Yallee 
Biddfford.   Me.;   George   Austin    66, 
•33. i Lancasier.  N.   H. 
Altos:   Marion   Blake M jgftr tfi2    %rsjsmA 
'35.  Lewiston.   Me. 
Basses:   Clifton   Jacobs 
mon 
An- Goodwin 
Elizabeth 
Port- 
•32. 
otte Har- 
Eleanor 
35,    Kennebunkport,    Me.; 
Fosdick   '35.     Lewiston, 
Continued from Page 1 
the "home office" authorizing them 
to support the Soviet ,plan "if Italy 
and France ,-oiild agree on parity." 
A tense moment came when Herr 
i tterman of Germany accused the 
.lapanes? delegation of having ul- 
terior motives In Manchuria. After a 
few sharp speeches pro and con by 
Other nations. Premier "Sato" Long 
dismissed the matter with true Jap- 
anese suavity, much to the general 
relief. The Russian iproposal. which 
specified one third reduction of 
armaments within four years for the 
larger nations, and one fourth for 
the smaller nations, was finally ap- 
proved by a majority vote. 
Before Chairman "Ramsay" Mac- 
Donald brought the conference to a 
cle.se. Sergeant-at-arms Frank O'Neill 
read the list of resolutions drawn up 
by a special committee and approved 
with reservations by all of the coun- 
brles represented. The substance of 
the resolutions was as follows: abo- 
lition of chemical, bacteriological 
and submarine warfare; promotion 
of anti-militaristic education; fur- 
therance of     international economic 
A 
C 
A 
D 
E 
CATALOGS 
YEAR BOOKS 
PROGRAMS 
M   ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Y 
C 
o 
L 
L 
E 
G 
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Merrill & Webber Co. 
Printers       —       Paper Rulers ikbinders 
Office and Plant 
95-99  -MAIN'  STREET,  AUBURN,   MA INK. 
(3  Ft.oous <>K   MODERN   EQ1  M'Mi 
QEO.  V.  TURQEON  & CO. 
Agents for the beautiful G-ruen Watches 
DIAMONDS     -    -    WATCHES 
80  LISBON  STREET, LEWISTON    MAINE. 
Nous invitons les 
Etudiants du Francais 
au College Bates 
a s'abonner au 
Journal Francais 
LE MESSAGER 1 * 
De Lewiston 
<Q3 
* 
$1.50 pour d'ici a la   W. 
fin de Pannee scolaire   ^% 
t 
A T T E N T I 0 N ,   S T 0 1) E N T S ! 
Excel 
CLEANERS  AND DYERS 
10% Discount, to All Bates Students 
A. G. LEVirE, M8T. 
^ates,    '23 
Compliments   of 
New   Method   Dye   Works 
Paul  Carpenter 
11   West   Parker 
CLEANING and PRESSING 
TEL.   3620 
MOST       COMPLETE      AND      UP-TO-DATE 
Luggage  Store East of Boston 
Fogg's  Leather  Store 
123    MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   MAINE. 
Upholstery — Draperies 
Window Shades 
J. K. CAMPBELL 
37 H   Sabattut   Street 
Tel.   3172 LEWISTON 
Taux Special: 
For GOOD CLOTHES and 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER aOTHING CO 
Cor.  MAIN and  MIDDLE  STS. 
Special   dieconnt   given   to   college   atndenta 
DISTINCTIVE 
, PHOTOGRAPHY 
/or 
Co//eye Students 
HARRY L. PLUMMER. 
PAefc  and-Jlrt Studio 
THE   BEST   IN   TOWN 
FOR   WOMEN   AND   SIEN 
BILL, The Barber 
CHASE    HALL 
Two Best Places To Eat—at 
BILL  WHITE'S 
and  Home 
Steaks,   Chops   and   Home   Made   Pies 
All   Sport   News   by   Radios   While   You   Eat 
Bates   Street, Lewiston,   Maine. 
CRONIN   &   ROOT 
SEEL 
GOOD   CLOTHES 
140   LISBON   STREET. JEWISTON   ' 
\ 
1& 
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Second Colby - Bates Game 
Feature Of Winter Carnival 
Leading State  Teams to Renew Feud—Recent 
Game Forecasts Action—Bates 
Chances Good 
By   THSODORK  SK.\Mi>\ 
The St.   Dom's Arena on   Bartlett 
St. win be the Bcene of one of the 
main features ol the Bates Winter 
Carnival this Saturday afternoon 
when   Bat -   with   Colby   to 
resume  plaj the    State  Series 
Title. Altho i: mid-years exams 
Interrupted I ■ schedule, a resump- 
tion of pis ai •! Colby 
in a tie foi in this three 
cornere I                  itb   Bowdoin. 
Alt h- ■ ■: '•■>■    tew    games 
have a .   ■• •   ed.  this  game 
Saturday «ill go a long wa$ " in- 
wards ti< hamplonship of 
the state, ai any rate, the winner 
will  havi on the rest of the 
state that will !><• hard to over- 
come. 
Teams Have Little Practice 
All three teams, though handi- 
capped by bad weather and lack of 
practice, navi come along fast, and 
there are no set-ups in this trian- 
gular confi rence. Although poor ice 
lias been an ever present hazard al 
all encounters, every fame lias been 
characterized by a spirited display 
of fasi hockey. 
The   first   game     found   liates   and 
Colby battling  to a  1-1 tie    on the 
local arena. Since then Bowdoin has 
bowed to Colby mice and has lost 
two encounters to Hates, only one 
of which counted in the title stand- 
ing due to poor ice. 
Garnet Has Team Work 
Getting off to a late start, Coach 
Gelly has brought along the Garnet 
puck-chasers     to  the   point     where 
they display a smooth well-playing 
brand of team work. Captain Ray 
McCIuskey, Murphy and Secor func- 
tion as a unit in the forward line. 
with Prank Soba and Ben White at 
defense flanking Tubby Plynn in 
the goal, all in all a hard combi- 
nation to slip a puck past. Although 
inexperienced in intercollegiate 
competition, Plynn has developed 
with practice and has satisfactorily 
filled the vacancy left by the depart- 
ure of Parrel 1 from school. 
As matters stand now. Bates has 
a food chance to win the title. Al- 
though losing to both Brown and 
B. I". on their out-of-state trip.: 
Bates forced both teams to hard 
fought games and impressed critics 
favorably. 
Colby has a small light team for 
the most part, but one which dis- 
plays excellent team work and a 
fast passing attack. Perhaps the 
si longest element of the Colby play1 
is the sterling defense work of i 
their goalie, Violette, formerly of 
Bates, now flashing in the cage for 
the Mule. It was Violette's specta- 
cular work that staved off a Bates 
Win in the first encounter here, and 
lie will he watched with interest 
his  Saturday. 
Bowdoin   not   to  IK-  Ignored 
Bowdoin although yet to win a 
game has a team that connot be • 
ignored in any forecast. Strong, 
husky individual players make up 
the personnel of the team for the 
most part, headed by Rosenthal and 
Bilodeau, and the team from Bruns- 
wick is an over present menace to 
the title hopes of both Bates and 
Colby. The Brunswick Collegians 
have as yet shown little team work, 
but have put up spirited opposition 
in every encounter before finally 
wilting. 
With all three teams steadily im- 
proving there should he excellent 
hockey seen in State collegiate cir- 
cles if the weather is favorabln. 
The forecast for Saturday, as a cru- 
cial point in this triangular title 
scrap between Bates and Colby, is 
favorable,   the   local   weather     pro- 
Exhibition Ski 
Events Saturday 
The flrsl .vent on 
Saturday's program 
will lie the 'slalomi', 
to begin at 1:30 in j 
the afternoon. This 
exhibition will con- 
sist of a timed ski- 
ra down through 
the tn es    "!' Mount I 
Davi !  over     a     spe- 
cified zigzag co 
The    various turns 
will be marked with 
two white  flags between   which   the 
contestants  must   pass.     Each   skier 
will be timed individually the winner 
being he who takes the I 
covering the courst   from the top of 
Mount   David to the finish line.  Thte| 
event wii; 
part of the en all ■ hree I 
of ski-turns: 'Christiana'.'Tel mark". 
and 'Jump-turns'. Valery Burati. 
Paul Carpenter, John Curtis, and 
Norman Whitten will participate in 
this event. An exhibition ot skillful 
skiing should be forthcoming. 
Dr.  Wright  has   remarked   that   it 
would be an ev\ I >f true COUT 
to see him   navigating   the ski-jump] 
on  Mt. David. But even  'navigating' 
the jump -it    essfully i,- onJy a small 
part of ski-jumping.    An    endeavor! 
must be made I distance, and 
the jumper  in   ranked  on   his  form. 
The  Bkl-jumping    exhibition  should 
prove the  central  point  of     Intl 
In the carnival.    Curtis, Burati, and 
Whitten will b I In tfa i jump- 
ing. If the ski-jump ■• ua ! Satu 
it will be for the Bret time this win- 
ter. The climax of the exhibition 
will come when Burati jumps 
through a ten foot paper blind to be 
placed at  the Up of  tli    jump. 
The entire wlnti r 
will   be   represented   In   ih     various 
events. The Carniv  .   will    b gi 
one-thirty and will conclude In tl 
for the apects i       to go     i      y to 
the Bates-Colby  game tit  St.   Do mi- 
nick'e anna. 
INTERDORMITORY EVENTS 
(MEN) 
POINTS 
FIRST PLACE       5 
SECOND PLACE 3 
THIRD PLACE       1 
EAST  PARKER 
JOHN   BERTRAM 
ROGER  WILLIAMS 
WEST PARKER 
OFF CAMPUS 
n 111 
< 
(WOMEN) 
POINTS 
FIRST PLACE       5 
SECOND PLACE 3 
THIRD PLACE      1 < 
a 
CHASE 
CHENEY 
FRYE 
HACKER 
LAMBDA  ALPHA 
phot promising brisk hockey wi 
er.     With   the exams   behind   them, 
the weather favorable, and an even 
show  for the   title,  ill" Bobcat   squad : 
can be counted on to give a good 
account of itself in this struggle 
with  Colby. i 
MILLIKEN 
RAND 
WHITHER 
Give me Lucky Strike 
every // = 
THEY'RE DOTTY ABOUT DOTTY 
Dorothy MockalU'l great-great 
somelhing-or.other was Bobby 
Eurns,thefamous5cotch poet, and 
she's as popular in Hollywood 
cs golf 'nother Scotch import. 
Her favorite pet is a Brazilian 
monkey. You see the monk in the 
new FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE. 
"SAFE IN HEU." Dorothy has 
s-noked IUCKIES for six years, 
end not a cent was paid fcr her 
statement, so we're making a 
sweeping J>ow end saying, 
"Thanks, Dorothy Mackaill." 
"My throat is all important to me. No harsh irritants for 
yours truly. Give me LUCKY STRIKE every time. And pat 
yourself on the back for your new Cellophane wrapper 
with that tab which makes the package so easy to open.' 
It's toa 
4£/mo-€*# ctftcLcJ&lcc 
** 
Your Throat Protection — against irritation—against cough 
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh 
TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE— 60 modern minutes with the world'* finest dance orchestras and Waller Winchell, whose gossip 
nf today becomes the news of tomorrow, every Tuesday, Thpiisday and Saturday evening over N.B.C. networks. 
o a. 
i   u 
I   O 
(9 
in 
UJ 
F- 
Plan Intramural 
Sports Contests 
Continued from page 1 
meet a student team in the unow. 
The studpnta hope for snow deeper 
and better, and this is absolutely the 
only opportunity this year to eee an 
aggregation of stare as Cutts. 
Wright. Ross, and I'omeroy in action. 
Many will remember.the faculty's 
trouble last year in retrieving the 
ball withtheir heads in the snow and 
the snowehoes.waving aloft. 
At night the a>H-college skate will 
be held on the Outing Club'a new 
rink behind Oarcelon Field. The 
rink will be lighted, making it a 
cheery place to gather. 
A winter sports merjt with Nor- 
wich, who has Bates scheduled for 
that day. is hanging fire for Friday 
afternoon, but if no meet is held the 
varsity men will compete in the 
open events although they will not 
be awarded .places or  medals. 
A ski race by the men will prob- 
ably be the opening event, and the 
CO-eds, too. are scheduled for a race 
on skis. Then will come races for 
both men and women first on skates 
and then on snowshoes. The dorm 
relay teams will line up in* two 
classes, men and women. Ski relays, 
followed by skate, and finally snow- 
shoe races, and probably a few 
unique events yet to be announced 
will  materialize. 
The directors urge everyone. 
skaters and non-skaters, winter 
sports artists and novices to enter 
in the competition. 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:<xxxx 
X        SCHEDULE  OF  KVKXTS        X 
X K v   3:80—Men's ski dash v 
X 3::$." Women's  ski (lash X 
v :t::t,">—Men's snowshcH* mile v 
X 3:40—Women's snowslioe dash X 
X 3:48    Women's combination SJ 
JJ relay x 
X 3:50—Men's combination re-lay X 
(S 8.88—Women's siioivsliw Ji 
I-: potato  race X 
X   3:88—Men'g „,ii,. ski X 
jjj   4:05—Women's ski-joring x 
4:10—Men's snow.sh.oe dash X 
4:30—8:80 £j 
Men's ski-joring 0 
Women's skate dash x 
Miii'-.  -kale dash 
Women's two  lap skate  v 
Men's four lap skate X 
Women's skate relay 5J 
Men's skate relay x 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Dormitories To 
Vie For Prize 
Snow sculpture (if the weather 
will kindly -provide a little more 
snow) will be one of the features of 
the Carnival next Friday. All the 
women's dormitories will enter com- 
petition for- the iprize loving cup 
which is now in the possession of 
Frye St. House, and will be awarded 
to the dormitory which shows the 
greatest skill and originality in 
snow sculpture. The dormitory which 
wins the cup will keep it for a year. 
The snow sculpture must be com- 
pleted on Friday and will 'be judged 
on Friday afternoon by Prof. Lena 
Walmsley. Dr. William H. 8awver. 
and Aubigne Cashing '3 2. The "cup 
will be awarded at the Carnival Hop, 
Saturday evening, in the gymnasium 
Dagmar Augustinus, '33. ia in 
charge of the arrangements for thai 
snow sculpture contest. 
Ski-Joring New 
Carnival Event 
Horseback Rider— Ski- 
er Sport Promises 
Interest 
Aside from the usual sport fea- 
ture; that occur every year at the 
Carnival there is to be this year a 
brand new. exciting feature, borrow- 
ed from Switzerland.—the ski-joring 
event. This is an innovation on our 
campus and is probably also new to 
Maine colleges as a whole. 
The Outing Club is sponsoring 
this event with the hope that it will 
prove popular, and is going to the 
expense of hiring horses from Steve 
Burns' Riding School at the Fair 
Grounds. Six horsemen will pull six 
men  on  skis  along     a  straightaway 
HOT TOASTED SANDWICHES 
Pastry   and    Hot   Coffee 
at   our   Fountain 
Jordan's Drug Store 
ON   THE   CORNER 
51   COLLEGE  STREET 
events are run off. The object 
test the skill of the men on 
I conree of approximately 120 
\ Oarcelon   held.   Friday   afti 
the   same     time   that     the 
to their ability to keep from 
The principle is the same ae ■ 
aqua-planing. 
The tentative list of names 0 
participants    is:     horsemen    pra„. 
I Italia.  Joseph  Kelley. Arnold  j 
: Robert   Lamb.   Edgar   l> 
I Abbott  Smith.  The  men on -k 
1 be—Paul   Carpenter.   Valery   1 
Carl   Milliken.  John  Cur::,.     [j 
1 Hager.  and  Albert  Oliver 
What   is     your     hobbj ?     I 
haven't   one.  your  interests  will 
be  well-rounded,   is  tlie  though!   im- 
pressed  by a B.  U.  professor. 
FIRESIDE 
TEA ROOM 
OPENED   MONDAY 
JANUARY   25 
At 
17    DAVIS   STREET 
Serving 
TEA 
and 
AI.I,   MEALS 
Three   Minutes   From Campu 
-* 
—« 
Good Clothing 
Good Furnishing 
POPULAB   PRICES 
Haskell & Hopkins 
27    LISBON    STREET 
SERVALL 
LUNCH 
44 Bates St. Goo   E. Selinii.lt 
The Blue Line 
Lewiston— Rumf ord—FJ rmington 
Lv    I.ewiMnn^ 
7 45   A.M. 12.35 P.M.,   4.85   Ml 
l.v    Rum ford— 
7.35   A.M.. 12.25 P.M.,   4.15   t\.\I 
l.v   r.irinincton— 
7 311   AM. 12.20 P.M.   4.10   P.M. 
STANDARD    TIME 
Fred  C. McKenney 
64  Sabattufl  Street 
CITIES   aKBVlCI   GASOLINE 
and   LUBRICATING   OILS 
WASHING   and   GREASING 
Nearest     Gasoline     Station     to     College 
We   can   show  yon   a   varied   selection of 
PRIZE    CUPS 
FOUNTAIN    PENS 
of  all   st-.udard   makes 
LADIES" SILK UMBRELLAS 
LADIES' 
LEATHER   HANDBAGS 
LEATHER BILLFOLDS 
BOOK    ENDS 
CLOCKS 
o     all   kinds 
BARNSTONE-GSGOOD 
COMPANY 
Jewelers 
50   LISBON   STREET 
£jCW*.8ton.   Maine 
+■ 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
ALWAYS WELCOME 
-+ 
i 
■ FLANDERS 
Citllege Men Appreciate Our Clothes 
62  COURT   STREET i AUBURN,   MAINE 
RUBBER and OIL CLOTHING and all kinds of 
Canvas and Rubber Footwear 
LEWIS! ON RUBBER  COMPANY 
LEWISTON AUGUSTA 
Israel Winner Arthur  ••Gilli"  Dumais      INSURED     CABS 
TAXI CALL 4040 TAXI 
24   Hour  Service For Real  Courteous   Service 25  Cents   Local  Rate 
UNION SQUARE TAXI CO., 171 Main Street 
-+ 
—LEWISTON    MAINI 
 ._.+ 
Bring Your Films To Us For Developing 
and Finishing 
24      HOtJE      SERVICE 
"THE  QUALITY SHOP" 
3 Minutes from the Campus Tel.   1817-W 
PEOPLES   SHOE SHOP 
The   aVoeuaia   House 
33    SABATTUS    STREET 
DEALER  IN  HIGH  GRADE  MOCCASINS 
TENNIS   SHOES   AND   RUBBERS 
SHOES  REPAIRED AMD  RECONDITIONED  TO   LOOK   I.IKE   NEW 
R* W. CLARK I "S2S1 ri
Dru^ Pure   Drugs   and   Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,  APOLLO  CHOCOLATES 
Corner Bates and Main Street        LEWISTON   MAINE 
"A  Complete Banking Serviee" 
Lewiston Trust Company 
Lewiston, Maine 
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students 
Compliments of 
J. W. White Co. 
GOOGIN 
FUEL  CO. 
COAL and WOOD 
,,.   » . 182J Phones 1800 
LEWISTON AUBUEN      I 
LEWISTON    MONUMENTAL 
WORKS 
ARTISTIC  MEMORIALS 
James  P. Murphy  Co. 
6 to  10 Bates  St.,   LEWISTON 
Telephone   4634-R 
Lewiston Shoe Hospital 
7 % SABATTUS    ST. 
We   Specialize  in 
REPAIRING   LOTUS   SHOES 
Agents.   Plotica   and   Hayden 
11 Roger Williams 
